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Director’s Notes

We’ve set our production in a timeless, bustling Ephesian marketplace,
complete with merchants and street musicians. Special thanks to my
collaborator Jesse Manno, an expert in music from this region, for his
brilliant contributions. Jesse has frequently collaborated with the Dance
productions here at CU and we are thrilled to be working with him on
the Theatre side of the department as well. He’s appearing as a street
musician in the production, playing music—some composed, some
improvised on the spot—with an exciting variety of instruments.
This is an early Shakespeare play, a light-hearted farce full of puns and
slapstick—and perhaps lacking the thematic depth of many of his later
plays. But it’s still Shakespeare, and we’ve had fun mining it for some
of Shakespeare’s favorite questions. He’s a playwright of antithesis, of
comparison: setting words against words, characters against characters
and countries against countries. This play is full of pairs, including two
sets of twins: one pair grew up in Ephesus and got married; the other
pair have been companions in adventure, traveling the world in search of
their other halves. They may be identical in appearance, but experience
has made them very different. Other pairs we’ve talked about include
sisters with very different worldviews, romantic partnerships (and their
challenges), daytime vs nighttime in Ephesus and the underlying tensions
of two feuding countries.
Shakespeare designed his plays to be performed for an audience in
plain view, with theatricality, imagination and live music. When produced
over 400 years later with these practices in mind, these plays can carry
great appeal for a popular audience in much the same way they originally
did. In this production, I’ve invited our actors and musicians to directly
engage their live audience in a way television can’t, to celebrate theatre
and poetry and to trust in the timelessness of the relationships in this
play. It’s been great fun watching them embrace those challenges as fully
as they have.
—Kevin Rich, director

"I am not advocating historical reconstructions, but I am recommending
an investigation of the spirit of the original performances. Playhouse
practice at the Globe was not careless, but ... performance was risky
and volatile. The actor stood before a day-lit audience, and shared
space with them. There were no 'mysteries' other than the mystery of
talent and the surprise of resourceful improvisation. It was a theatre in
which everything was open and exposed—the musicians as well as the
singers, the scene-shifters as well as the actors. You do not 'get away'
with things in such a theatre, you get on with them."
—Peter Thompson, Shakespeare’s Theatre

Synopsis

Egeon is a merchant from Syracuse who has
landed in Ephesus, a land where Syracusians
have been banned. When Duke Solinus sentences
him to die, Egeon explains why he would risk
everything to come to Ephesus. Born in Syracuse,
he had a happy life with his wife, who gave birth
to identical twin sons. At the same time, a poor
woman also gave birth to twin sons, who Egeon
bought to become servants and companions to his
own sons. But then, he lost his wife and younger
twin in a storm at sea, along with one servant boy.
A sailor saved Egeon, the elder twin son and the
other servant boy, and they returned to Syracuse.
Egeon gave each boy the missing brother’s name.
Thus, both twins are called Antipholus, and both
servant boys are called Dromio. As a young man,
Antipholus of Ephesus left Egeon to look for his
mother and brother, and Egeon has traveled around
the world to find him. With nowhere else to look, he
arrived at Ephesus.
The Duke sympathizes with Egeon and allows him
to try to collect a ransom before sunset to save
his life. Meanwhile, in an Ephesian marketplace,
Antipholus of Syracuse has arrived, unaware that
his father is also here! He sends his servant Dromio
(of Syracuse) to find them a room at the Centaur,
an inn. Just after he departs, the other Dromio
(of Ephesus) enters the same marketplace, sees
Antipholus of Syracuse, and mistakes him for his
own master, Antipholus of Ephesus, who should
be returning to their house to have dinner with his
wife Adriana and her sister Luciana. Antipholus
of Syracuse is bewildered by Dromio’s words,
because he’s unmarried!
In the scenes that follow, time and time again
each Antipholus and Dromio is mistaken for his
brother, and as the confusion escalates to absolute
madness, the clock keeps ticking towards sunset,
where Egeon’s fate awaits!
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